Abstract. This research studies the effect of stock-level investor sentiment on individual stock returns' mean-variance relation. Using unique buy and sell volume data of retail investors in Korean stock market, we find that a positive mean-variance relation is undermined among high-sentiment stocks, but holds among low-sentiment stocks. We adopt buy-sell imbalances of retail investors for individual stocks as a measure of stock-level investor sentiment. Further, our findings provide empirical evidence of a strong riskreturn trade-off among stocks with low retail concentration (e.g., large capitalization, high-priced, and growth stocks). Existing research only analyzes market-wide investor sentiment. However, we study the effect of stock-level investor sentiment on individual stock returns. Therefore, our findings suggest novel implications about the investment strategy that the stock-level investor sentiment is important when constructing portfolios based on variance.
Introduction
Many researchers and practitioners have shown interest in investor sentiment (ISENT). Wurgler (2006, 2007) study the direct effect of market-wide ISENT on future stock returns 1 . Massa and Yadav (2015) further show that the investor sentiment affects the strategy and performance of mutual funds. Lately, finance studies also focus on the indirect effect of ISENT on stock markets (Ho, Hung 2009; Yu, Yuan 2011; Baker et al. 2012; Stambaugh et al. 2012; Danbolt et al. 2015; Shen et al. 2016) . Kumar and Lee (2006) suggest that the systematic component of retail investors' stock trading can explain the return co-movements of stocks. Furthermore, they suggest that the buy-sell imbalance (BSI) of retail investors has an explanatory power over future stock market returns. Their findings are inconsistent with classical research, which suggests that uninformed investors cannot have an impact on stock prices, because rational investors trade stocks in the opposite direction until they take the full arbitrage. In this regard, we further investigate the effect of stock-level ISENT on future stock returns.
This paper studies the effect of stock-level ISENT on the risk-return trade-off of an individual stock. Although individual stocks face different degrees of ISENT at the same time, prior literature does not study stock-level measures of ISENT among individual stocks. Therefore, we further study that sentiment investors' cluster together in specific individual stocks. We find that ISENT does not equally affect all, but some, individual stocks. The BSI in Kumar and Lee (2006) is our measure of ISENT for each individual stock. Our findings suggest empirical evidence of a positive risk-return relation among stocks with low retail investors' BSI, as the classical financial theories predict. Low (high) BSI implies that the retail investors sell more (less) stock than they buy.
We hypothesize that where retail investors' BSI is low, stocks show a positive riskreturn relation as the classic financial theories predict. However, stocks with high retail investors' BSI show negative risk-return relations. BSI indicates the demand of retail investors for an individual stock. We consider it as the driving force behind the riskreturn trade-off for three reasons: first, retail investors face high short-sale constraints. In this regard, individuals' negative opinions about future stock prices cannot immediately reflect on their stock trading. Consequently, the realized volatility does not correctly measure the true value of volatility (Karlsson et al. 2009 ). In the case of the stock market index, individuals can trade short-selling alternatives, such as taking a long position in index put options and inverse index funds. However, individuals cannot have an effective way of taking short positions in the individual stocks of the Korean stock market 2 . Accordingly, the short-sale constraints of retail investors have a greater impact on the risk-return relation of individual stocks than on that of the market index. Second, individuals who lack of trading experience are likely to be sentiment and irrational investors. Consequently, many retail investors cannot precisely estimate future risk. This irrational trading of retail investors affects the relation between risk and risk compensation. Retail investors' trading has a dominant effect on the risk-return relation, especially in the Korean stock market (Hong, Lee 2011) . Finally, retail investors' investment strategy does not fully reflect the risk-return trade-off, because their stock trading pattern is subject to personal bias. Individuals are willing to pay a cost to avoid certain stocks because of their cognitive bias (Odean 1998; Barber, Odean 2000 , 2008 . Accordingly, the risk-return trade-off collapses by retail investors' cognitive bias, although we assume that individuals can correctly estimate future risk.
The contributions of our research are as follows. First, we try to shed additional light on the ISENT literature. To the best of our knowledge, this research is the first to study the effect of stock-level ISENT on individual stock returns. Prior literature focuses only on market-wide ISENT. As Kumar and Lee (2006) describe, U.S. data on BSI are very rare and available only for short time periods. Furthermore, they do not cover all retail investors in the U.S. However, we collect buy and sell trading data of all listed companies in the Korean stock market for a sufficiently long period, from 2000 to 2014. These unique and valuable buy and sell trading data allow us to investigate the effect of stocklevel ISENT on individual stock prices. Second, this research has implications for the literature on the risk-return relation. Prior empirical studies report a negative risk-return relation, which suggests that the riskier the stock, the less the compensation (Brandt, Kang 2004; Li et al. 2005) although financial theories propose a positive relation. Our findings are consistent with the classical model, where a positive risk-return relation is observed when rational investors' trading exerts a stronger effect on the individual stocks than sentiment investors' trading does.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section 1 describes the literature on the mean-variance relation (MVR). Section 2 introduces our main variables including the ISENT measure and conditional variance (CV) and describes the data. Section 3 explains empirical results. Final section concludes our research.
Literature review
Volatility is an important risk factor among financial assets, and the MVR in financial markets, such as stock market, bond market, and exchange market, has been investigated in previous literature. Merton (1980) finds a positive relation between the expected return (mean) and risk (variance) in the stock market over time. This positive relation is consistent with high risk-high return in theories of rational asset pricing. However, empirically, this relation is not always observed in stock market. In the prior literature, variant MVR is explained by business cycle (Fama, French 1989) and variance in risk aversion (Campbell, Cochrane 1999) .
In general, theories predict that high risk yields high rewards, suggesting a positive MVR. However, a number of empirical research papers find the opposite relation between volatility and returns (Brandt, Kang 2004; Lettau, Ludvigson 2010) . Many researchers investigate the reason behind this anomaly. Yu and Yuan (2011) find that future stock market returns are positively related to the conditional market variance during high-sentiment periods and negatively related during other periods. In other words, they explain that the negative risk-return trade-off is caused by market-wide ISENT. Yu and Yuan (2011) note that their stock-level analysis is limited in that they use only a market-wide ISENT index. Antoniou et al. (2016) also show that high beta stock are over-valued during high sentiment periods, and traditional beta are observed during other periods. Our research extends the line of literature, using a stock-level ISENT index, to investigate the cross-sectional effect of ISENT on the risk-return relation of individual stocks. Furthermore, we provide evidence that the positive risk-return relation is relatively stronger among stocks with low retail investor concentration (e.g., large capitalization, high-priced, and growth stocks). Kumar and Lee (2006) show that ISENT is caused by stock trading induced by noninformative stock trading. Furthermore, they demonstrate that a part of retail investors' stock trading is based on non-informative stock trading. Similarly, we assume that cognitive bias can explain some, but not all, stock trading by retail investors. We employ the BSI of individual stocks as a measure of stock-level ISENT because, among the various sentiment indices, only the BSI can function as a stock-level index. The following equation is stock-level sentiment index:
Methodology

Stock-level investor sentiment
where BSI i,t is the BSI for stock i in month t, D t is the number of days in month t, VB i,j,t is the retail investors' buy volume of stock i on day j of month t, and VS i,j,t is the retail investors' sell volume of stock i on day j of month t.
Conditional variances
To evaluate the effect of stock-level ISENT on the mean-variance relation, we employ two volatility models in the study: GARCH (1,1) and asymmetric GARCH (1,1) 3 .
GARCH
The GARCH model is introduced by Bollerslev (1986) . In this study, we use GARCH (1,1), which estimates the monthly CV for stock i in month t + 1, as follows with daily returns:
, where | ~ 0, ;
where r i,t is the return of stock i at day t, μ i is the conditional mean of the stock i's daily return, σ i,t is the daily return volatility of stock i at day t, I t is an information set at day t, N(a,b) is the normal distribution with mean a and variance b, and ε i,t is the daily return innovation of the stock i at day t defined as the difference between the stock i's daily return and the conditional mean of stock i's daily return.
Asymmetric GARCH
The asymmetric GARCH model is suggested by Glosten et al. (1993) . The asymmetric GARCH model allows for different shocks of positive and negative return innovations on return volatility. We employ the asymmetric GARCH (1,1) which models the daily estimator of CV for stock i as:
,
where d i,t is a dummy variable, the value of which is one when ε i,t is negative, and other notations are same as those of GARCH in Section 2.2.1 4 . The addition of d i,t allows for different effects of positive and negative innovations in returns on return volatility. If γ i,A is positively (negatively) significant, the negative returns innovations have significantly more (less) influence on return volatility than the positive returns innovations 5 .
Monthly conditional variance
We construct the monthly CV to study the relation between risk and return based on the monthly horizon. Thus, Equation (6) shows the risk of individual stocks in each month as a measure of the monthly CV to investigate individual stocks:
While the unconditional variance is defined as the variance without any information and is the same for the whole sample period, the conditional variance is defined as the variance estimated by the conditional information, such as historical return data of the individual stocks, and is time-varying. Thus, our variances estimated by GARCH and asymmetric GARCH are included in the conditional variance, because we estimate the variance on month t +1 based on conditional information on month t.
Following Yu and Yuan (2011) , we adopt the CV of stocks in month as Equation (6). To get the up-to-date information about firms' risk, we adopt the monthly CV using daily returns within the month. In this regards, Equation (6) shows that the CV of stock i in month t +1 is calculated by the linear sum of the CV of stock i in days, as a measure of risk in month t +1. The previous literature (Engle 2001; Becker et al. 2009; Corsi 2009) suggests that the variance in month t is defined as the linear sum of the daily variances during 22 trading days (business days), included in month t, because there are usually 22 trading days in a month. According to the previous research, we also choose 22 trading days per month to construct monthly CV. The CV of stock i in days of month t +1 is estimated by GARCH and asymmetric GARCH based on information in month t. The risk of stock return is measured by the CV of stock return in Equations (3) (GARCH) and (5) (asymmetric GARCH).
Data and summary statistics
In this subsection, we describe the summary statistics of key variables such as excess return, variance as a measure of risk, BSI of retail investors, dummy variable of ISENT in individual stocks, and Fama and French's three-factors (FF3). Our sample period starts from 2000 to 2014, because buy and sell volumes of retail investors are available from 2000. We exclude an observation if it does not hold for one of our key variables. Excess return is the monthly stock return subtracted by the risk free rate (CD91). The ISENT dummy (D i,t ) is assigned 1 if the BSI of retail investors is greater than zero and zero otherwise. Excess market return is defined as the market return minus the risk free rate and is the monthly return of KOSPI200 subtracted by the risk free rate (CD91). Fama and French (1992) design an asset-pricing model using three factors based on market beta (the return sensitivity to market returns), firms' size, and book-to-market equity. They also show evidence that small firms and high book-to-market firms perform better. HML stands for high-minus-low book-to-market ratio stocks, which is one of FF3 (Fama, French 1992) . SMB stands for small-minus-big capitalization, which is another of FF3. Table 1 reports the summary statistics of key variables. 
Regression model
To gauge the effect of the stock-level ISENT on the relation between return and CV, we employ the following two-regime regression model 6 :
( ) ( ) ( ) 
where R e i,t+1 is the excess return of stock i for month t+1, Var t (R i,t+1 ) denotes the risk of stock i, measured by the CV of individual stock return for month t+1, D i,t is a dummy variable the value of which is one when BSI of stock i is greater than zero for month t. The regression model incorporates that the coefficient estimate on variance among high sentiment firms is different from the one among the low sentiment firms. We expect that the coefficient estimate on the interaction term is negatively significant.
To consider the effect of the other time-varying risk on the MVR, we additionally control for FF3 to consider the effect of the other time-varying risk on the MVR. R f,t is the risk-free rate, and R mkt,t is the market return for month t. Excess market return, SMB, and HML are included in FF3.
Empirical analysis
Individual mean-variance relation with stock-level investor sentiment
This subsection examines whether the ISENT for an individual stock influences the relation between its return and CV in. In addition, we control for FF3 to consider the effect of the other time-varying risk on the MVR. Notes: Heteroscedasticity-consistent t-statistics are reported in parentheses. ***, **, and * denote significance at the 1%, 5%, and 10% levels. Notes: Heteroscedasticity-consistent t-statistics are reported in parentheses. ***, **, and * denote significance at the 1%, 5%, and 10% levels. Tables 2 and 3 report the coefficient estimates and t-statistics for the two-regime retail ISENT equation with CVs of GARCH (1,1) and asymmetric GARCH (1,1), respectively. In column (1) of Table 2 , the coefficient estimate for the CV of GARCH (1,1) is 0.010 with a t-statistic of 0.38. In column (2), we add the dummy variable of BSI to the regression model to adjust the effect of retail ISENT on subsequent monthly individual stock returns. While we find a significantly positive MVR for stocks with low retail ISENT, the MVR is weakened for stocks with high retail ISENT. This suggests that firms with high ISENT are subject to the sentiment investors who are inexperienced and undermine the risk-return trade-off. Consequently, the sentiment traders weaken the positive MVRs of high sentiment firms just as the classical theories expect. However, firms with low ISENT are less subject to the sentiment traders; therefore, we observe the positive MVRs which are consistent with the asset-pricing theories. After controlling for FF3, the effect of retail ISENT on the individual MVR is still sustained. The results with the CV of asymmetric GARCH (1,1) in Table 3 also show a similar pattern to the results in Table 2 . These results, with the CVs of both GARCH (1,1) and asymmetric GARCH (1,1), confirm that high(low) retail ISENT undermines (restores) a positive MVR and that the retail ISENT of the individual stock plays an important role in the individual MVR 7 . Baker and Wurgler (2007) show that the returns of small capitalization stocks are more affected by ISENT in the stock market than the returns of large capitalization stocks, because of high costs of arbitrage (D'Avolio 2002). Kumar and Lee (2006) also report that retail ISENT shifts have more explanatory power for future returns of small capitalization stocks. Motivated by their research, we construct the two-regime retail ISENT equation for small and large capitalization stock returns. Table 4 reports the results of the regression models for small and large capitalization stock returns with CVs of both GARCH (1,1) and asymmetric GARCH (1,1). Stock i is defined as a small (large) capitalization stock in month t when the capitalization of stock i is smaller (larger) than the median of all individual stocks' capitalizations in month t. In column (S1), the coefficient estimate of CV for small capitalization stocks is -0.197 and significant at the 1% level. On the other hand, the coefficient estimate of CV for large capitalization stocks is 0.370 with a t-statistic of 7.32 in column (L1). This implies that the MVR of large capitalization stocks is consistent with the classical finance theories. Baker and Wurgler (2007) argue that small capitalization stocks are likely to be more sensitive to flows of ISENT. Yu (2011) points out that analysts are more interested in large companies than small ones, which also leads to the more interests of institutional investors on large companies. Institutional investors with the large amount of funds also hesitate to invest their funds in small firms because of the liquidity issue. Accordingly, we observe more sentiment driven trading than informed driven trading among small companies. The results with the BSI dummy variable in columns (S2) and (L2) show that large capitalization stocks with high retail ISENT have weaker positive MVR suggested by the classical finance theories than those with low retail ISENT. However, large capitalization stocks with high retail ISENT still sustain the positive MVR. For the CV of asymmetric GARCH (1,1), the pattern of empirical results in columns (S3), (L3), (S4), and (L4) is similar to that for the CV of GARCH (1,1). Table 4 also shows the similar results with Table 3 . Kumar and Lee (2006) show that retail investors seem to avoid highly priced stocks. Accordingly, their research suggests that retail ISENT has a stronger effect on lowpriced stocks than on high-priced stocks. Thus, we analyze the effect of retail ISENT on individual MVR for low-and high-priced stocks. Table 5 presents the results of the two-regime regression models for low-and highpriced stocks. Stock i is defined as low-(high-) priced stock in month t when the price of stock i is lower (higher) than the median of all individual stocks' prices in month t. With the CV of GARCH (1,1), low-(high-)priced stock shows a negative(positive) MVR in column (L1)(column (H1)). These results suggest that inexperienced and naive individual investors prefer to trade low-priced stocks because of their small amount of budget. Notes: Columns (Si) (i = 1, 2, 3, 4) and (Lj) (j = 1, 2, 3, 4) report results for small and large capitalization stocks, respectively. Heteroscedasticity-consistent t-statistics are reported in parentheses. ***, **, and * denote significance at the 1%, 5%, and 10% levels.
Small vs. large capitalization stocks
Low-vs. high-priced stocks
Consequently, our findings suggest that low-priced stocks are largely affected by the sentiment traders who under-estimate the MVRs; therefore, we generally find the negative MVR among low-priced stocks. In column (H2), all of the high-priced stocks still sustain the positive MVR, although the high-priced stocks with high retail ISENT have weaker positive MVR than those with low retail ISENT. The results with the CV of asymmetric GARCH (1,1) in columns (L3), (H3), (L4), and (H4) are similar to those with the CV of GARCH (1,1). These results in Table 5 confirm that the MVR is more affected by retail ISENT for low-priced stock than for high-priced stock and are consistent with the finding in Kumar and Lee (2006) . Barber and Odean (2000) find that the average household prefers to take a long position in value stocks rather than growth stocks. Kumar and Lee (2006) also show that the beta of BSI for value stock returns is positive and highly significant at the 1% level, while the beta of BSI for growth stock returns is insignificant. Their empirical results imply that retail ISENT has a more direct influence on value stock returns than on growth stock returns.
Growth vs. value stocks
In our study, we analyze the individual MVR for growth and value stocks to investigate the effect of retail ISENT on growth and value stock returns. Notes: Columns (Li) (i = 1, 2, 3, 4) and (Hj) (j = 1, 2, 3, 4) report results for low-and high-priced stocks, respectively. Heteroscedasticity-consistent t-statistics are reported in parentheses. ***, **, and * denote significance at the 1%, 5%, and 10% levels. Notes: Columns (Gi) (i = 1, 2, 3, 4) and (Vj) (j = 1, 2, 3, 4) report results for growth and value stocks, respectively. Heteroscedasticity-consistent t-statistics are reported in parentheses. ***, **, and * denote significance at the 1%, 5%, and 10% levels. Table 6 presents results of the regression models for growth and value. Stock i is defined as value (growth) stock in month t when the book-to-market ratio of stock i is higher (lower) than median of all individual stocks' book-to-market ratios in month t. The coefficient estimate of CV in column (G1) is 0.213 with a t-statistic of 5.14, whereas the coefficient estimate in column (V1) is negative (-0.281 ) and significant at the 1% level.
In columns (G2), the value stocks are less affected by the retail ISENT than growth stocks that are consistent with Barber and Odean (2008) . The coefficient estimates are also economically impressive. For growth stocks with high-sentiment, a one-standarddeviation increase in GARCH (asymmetric GARCH) is associated with an increase of 0.001047 (0.001349) in monthly individual stock excess returns. Consequently, the results suggest that the positive coefficient of the CV in column (G1) is mostly driven by the effect of the low-sentiment firms. However, column (V2) shows the insignificant coefficient of the interaction term between the CV and the sentiment dummy and the negatively significant coefficient of the CV. This implies that value firms consistently have a negative risk-return relation among high-and low-sentiment firms. As shown in Tables 2-5 , the results with the CV estimated by asymmetric GARCH (1,1) in columns (G3), (V3), (G4), and (V4) are similar to the results with the CV of GARCH (1,1).
Our results indicate that because of retail investors, positive individual MVRs are more undetectable for value stocks than growth stocks.
Conclusions
ISENT plays an important role in determining future stock returns when individual investors participate in stocks aggressively. Classical models in finance posit a positive risk-return relation suggesting that high risk is compensated by high rewards, although empirical studies find mixed results. In this research, we try to shed some light on the literature by considering stock-level ISENT. In this regard, we find that a negative MVR is observed only among high-sentiment stocks. On the other hand, we observe a positive MVR among low-sentiment stocks, which is consistent with the intuition of classical theoretical models. Our study is particularly meaningful because prior studies focus only on time-varying market-wide ISENT, but we further consider the cross-sectional variation of stock-level ISENT among individual stocks. Additionally, we provide evidence that stock-level ISENT has a strong effect on the individual MVR among stocks with high retail investor concentration (e.g., small capitalization, low-priced, and value stocks). Our results suggest that ISENT for individual stocks captures valuable information on the risk-return trade-off and that the characteristic of an individual stock is related to the effect of its ISENT. The dynamics of BSI captures turbulent ISENT during the financial crisis. They also suggest that the ISENT collapses in 2008 because of the financial crisis. However, the level of BSI recovers in 2009, indicating that the financial crisis does not affect the ISENT for a long time in Korean stock market. We conjecture that the level of BSI recovers relatively quickly, because of the weak relation between the financial crisis and the fundamental of Korean stock market. Our research has some limitations. For instance, D'Avolio (2002) utilizes the level of institutional ownership as short-selling constraints. Further, he also expects that the institutional ownership has an impact on the ISENT. However, our research does not reflect the ownership level of retail, institutional, and foreign investors because the ownership level data are not publicly available. Therefore, we look forward to overcoming the limitation in the future research.
